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Deans discuss
regulations
By BON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer
A four-year old law requiring
state institutions to place all their
internal rules on record with the
Secretary of State and the legislative reference Bureau now includes institutions of higher education said Wright State Assistant to the President David Atwater before the Deans' Council
Thursday.
"Any regulation not on file is
unenforceable and doesn't exist." explained Vice President
and Provost Andrew P. Spiegel.
"If we don't have it on file we
don't have the ru'e."
ATWATER EXPLAINED that
under the law, any rule not filed
may be contested in court, and
that a student could concievably
sue for & parking ticket and force
the University 'o pay back all
fines collected for past violations.
Atwater said that he doesn't
know how far the law will go.
"What 1 don't want to get into is
the dorm maybe having a rule
that 8 to 10 is the happy hour on
a certain floor."
Spiegel authorized Aiwater to
hand down a memorandum to all
the deans telling them what
internal
departmental
rules
should be collected for him to
send in for filing. Atwater said
he will also send them a copy cf
the bill and a sample regulation
Jrom Clark Technical College.
THE DEANS' Council agreed
after som.' debate that faculty
member, devoting time to the
WSU Co-ip Program should be
"compensated" for their efforts.
The issue is raised by the
opportunity to obtain a federal
grant in support of ihe Co-op
program.
The exact forrr. of compensation needn't be determined at the
present time, sr.td Lienor* Koch.

vice-president and vice-provost
for academic support programs.
Koch said that the grant could
be sent off as soon as possible,
but that the University "will
have til September to apportion
it."
THE COUNCIL unofficially agreed to ask for $24,000 from the
grant, a sum based on the
projected number of Co-op students for next year times a
compensation "in the neighborhood of $75" for each student,
according to Koch, the deans will
meet again Tuesday to discus*
the compensation of faculty engaged in the co-op program.
The council discussed the possibility of damaging a young
faculty members' chances for
tenure should the compensation
be dealt out in overload pay.
The council voiced the fear
that a young professor might
neglect research while working in
(See 'DEANS', page 3)
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The trek between ABra and Faweett HaOa becomes even mora deaolate during
Inclement weather, aa evidenced by yeaterday'a snowstorm which Meked off whiter
q Barter's traditional spell of aevete weather.
Guardian photo/BUI Jacob*

Bad weather rarely closes Wright State
By SUSAN OPT
Guardian Staff Writer

"Wright Sta;e ordinarily does
not close under any conditions,"
Don Hagerty. director of News
and Information Services, he
sited "dorm students, and people who can get here" as
reasons for the University to stay
open during the winter weather.
The decision for the school to
close or remain open is made by
President Robett Kegerreis and
Executive Vice President Andrew
Spiegel.
THE DECISION is based on
weather conditions and expectant
weather ind parking conditions
obtained from the director of
safety Hagerty said.
Hagerty also mentioned other

friday
weather
Snow and rain Friday
riday and Saturday. Highs Friday
F
and Saturday
from 35 to 45. Low*i Friday night in the low to mid 30s.

Car causes chain reactior
Slippery road conditions may have contributed to a three-car
smash up yesterday around II a.cn. on North Main Campus Drive
near the K lot access road
A car driven by Sharon Sypult hit another car in the rear, thus
causing that car to strike another car in the rear, said a Wright
State police spokesman.
No injuries were reported in the accident and Sypult was cited
by WSU police for failure to maintain an assured clear distance.
The accident occured as the two cars were stopped to allow
a&ather car to make a left hand turn onto the access road,
according to WSU police It. Charles Lee.

factors affecting the decision
like, "can people get here, is it
safe and are events going on that
must continue."
"Our biggest problem is clearing the parking lots." said Hagerty. "We had the crews going
night and day last year, they
worked very hard."
A BAD SITUATION, fie added,
occurs when in this area it rains
in the afternoon and as the
temperature drops, the rain turns
to ice and finally snow. "We
have snow on top of ice and then
it really becomes treacherous."
At times only classes were
cancelled and the staff reported
to work. Hagerty said this occurcd when roads were passable but
only minimal parking was available at WSU.
He said in that instance the
school probably opened up later

in the afternoon or for evening
classes as the lots were cleared.
SHOULD STUDENVS have vehiculrr difficulty on campus with
the weather, Hagerty said "we
have another crew who looks for
people in trouble" under the
direction of Richard Grewe. director of parking services.
"These trucks have gas and
batteries and can pull people out
who are stuck." said Hagerty.
"We're on the look out for
trouble." A student can also
contact the security office in
Allyn Hall for assistance.

them find a motel or other
sleeping arrangements."
HAGERTY'S department is re-

Hagerty said the most important things students could do
when weather conditions are bad
are to "listen to the radio and
television" for school information.

By CHARLES McCORMICK
Guardian Staff Writer

ments could only be effectively
accomplished through a revision
of the regulations enforcing the
"standards of progress" criteria
determining legel disbursement.
DARREL CARTER, director of
the Wright State Office of Veterans' Affairs said, "Each quarter we obtain the grade reports
from the registrar's office and
review them for cases of changes
in pay status, then we make
those adjustments."
Asked to specify what the
reviewers were looking for Carter
said. "We are looking at the
GPA »nd the accumulative hours,
and if they are such that K is

apparent that the student will not
be able to meet graduation requirements. we ask the student's
college for his status.
We also check to see if the
student received any non-punitive grades (grades that cannot
be computed into graduation
requir; . nts). if so. we try to
assisi • • .uident in establishing
extenuating circumstances and
try to get him paid.
CARTER EMPHASIZED that
the burden of proof under the
new regulations lies explicitly
with the student, but to meet thU
requirement, all the student need
(See 'VETERANS', page J)

"Two years ago wc had a bad
storm late in the day and some
people couldn't get home." continued Hagerty, "We helped

sponsible for informing students
about the University closings. As
soon as the decision is made to
close "we call all radio and
television stations in the immediate area" he said, including
Dayton. Springfield, Piqua and
Eastern Indiana, and "the stations usually announce the closing within two minutes after we
call."
Hagerty asked that students do
not call security to find out if the
school is open. "They (students)
can assume if they have not
heard anything that the school is
open." he said.

Grades affect vets' assistance

New problems for velirans and
administrators involved with the
Veterans' Educational Assistance
Program began at the close of
the fall quarter.
last September the U.S. Congress charged the Veterans' Administration with the elimination
of a one billion dollar expense
caused by overpayments made to
veterans receiving educational
assistance over the last 10 years.
According to the Department of
Veterans Benefits Circular the
elimination of future overpay-
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Dayton ends school busing
DAYTON, Ohio (UPD-U.S. District Court Judge Carl B. Rubin
Thursday rejected tin NAACP
request to delay the dismantling
of a massive desegregation plan
for Dayton's schools.
The action came as the Dayton
Board of Education vote* 5-2
Thursday to eliminate the city's
forced busing program at the end
of the current semester, Feb. 3.
The board also voted to return
to a "freedom of enrollment"
policy, where students may elect
to attend their neighborhood
schools. Court-ordered busing
was a major part of the desegregation plan.
RICHAID AUSTIN, an attorney and president of the Dayton
NAACP chapter, repeated that
the civil rights group will appeal
Rabin's original dismissal of the
Dayton school cas* and also will
appeal the judge's rejection of
the request for a stay. The
appeal mast be made to the 6th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati.

"We will do anything and
everything necessary to oppose
the resegregation of Dayton's
schools," Austin declared.
At the Thursday school board
session, only board members Leo
Lucas and Virginia McNeal voted
to extend the second semester,
which begins Feb. 6.
THE RESOLUTION approved
by the board stated: "ft is the
intention of the Dayton Board of
Education...to maintain a neighborhood school system which
offers a freedom of enrollment
policy whereby any student may
transfer from his or her neighborhood school to any other
school in the system."
The debate on whether to
dismantle the forced desegregation plan was often heated, with
veteran board member Lucas
calling the situation "ludicrous."
"I regret to have to be present
to see such a thing happen. What
more do you want us blacks to
do? We've struggled, we've
asked you. we've pleaded with

Judge bans pickets
My United Press International
A federal judge refused Thursday to ban roving United Mine
Workers members from picketing
non-UMW mines in three states
and about 5.000 customers in
Lovely, Ky. and Kermit. W.Va.,
were without electric service
Thursday after an apparent sabotaging of a transformer at Lovely.
Officials of the Appalachian
Power and Kentucky Power companies said it appeared the transformer was shot, resulting in an
internal explosion that
destroyed the unit. Service will not
be restored before Friday afternoon.
Meanwhile, no date has yet
been set for the resumption of
talks in Washington between the
UMW and Bituminous Coal
Operators Association to end the
soft-ccal strike. About 163,000
UMW members in 22 ilefes

Gilly's
Gary Goetz T rio
no cover charge
Fri., Sat, Sunday
1

223-8414
132 S Jefferson

struck Dec. 6 when their contracts expired.
IN KNOXVILLE, Tenn.. U.S.
District Judge Robert L. Taylor
refused to ban picketing of nonUMW mines in Kentucky, Tennessee and Pennsylvania by roving UMW pickets but took under
advisement a suit by the trustees
of the Southern Labor Union's
Welfare and Pension Fund,
The suit against 31 UMW
members as individuals and representatives of the roving pickets
seeks to halt picketing and
the threats of violence that have
closed down some mining operation!; in the three states.
SLU attorneys said the aim of
the roving pickets—many of
whom were armed with baseball
bats and guns and had made
threats of violence against nonUMW mines still operating—"Is
to shut down all coal production
in the country."
"IF WE DON'T have the
backing of the courts in this
matter, we will have anarchy in
Harlan
County,
Kentucky,"
warned Sill lawyer W.lliam
Howard of Eastern Kentucky.
The defendants' attorneys
argued that the federal court had
no jurisdiction to halt picketing at
non-UMW mines under the i974
Federal Employee Retirement Income Security Act.
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you, we've done everything we
can with you to say we want an
equal chance to have proper
access to proper, quality, education," said Lucas, a former
president of the Dayton board.
WILLIAM GOODWIN, current
board president, strongly disagreed. "Sending a child across
town to another school—I don't
see why you get quality education on the other side of town and
you can't get it in your neighborhood. Why must every child get
on a bus in order to get quality
education?" he asserted.
Rubin threw out the five- yearold Dayton case last month,
concluding that under the U.S.
Supreme Court's revised guidelines, racially imbalanced neighborhood schools are not necessarily unconstitutional.
The decision left the Dayton
school board under no obligation
to continue the city's massive
desegration plan after Feb. 3.
Nearly 13,000 students are currently being bused under Rubin's
desegregation plan.

Radio City
Music Hall
to close
NEW YORK (UPI)—Radio
City Music Hall, home of the
Rockettes and a top tourist
attraction in New York City
for 45 years, plans to close its
doors April 12 after a lavish
Easter show .
Alton Marshall, president
of Rockefeller Center, Inc.,
»hich operates the worldfamous hall, spoke briefly to
about 100 employees this
morning, many of whom already knew about the music
hall's demise.
Jerry Green, 24. who had
worked at the hall as a
doorman for seven years, said
tile meeting "was very, very
quiet. Some of the employees
started to cry."
MARSHALL TOLD employees that "The heart-breaking
action was being taken with a
deep sense of regret and with
a full appreciation of the
dedication and cooperation of
employees."
One woman selling ad
vanced tickets to the curtent
show said. "I heard about it
on the radio. I'm mad. I
wafted to be in that meeting.
Nobody feels good about iv.
Who would feel good about
losing their job?"

A Place
Where Children Grow
2659 Daytoa-Xenia Rd.
Across From the HS
Limited Class Size
Ctli For Appointment
426-6674
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Glenn dissatisfied
COLUMBUS (UPD-U.S. Sen. John H. Glenn Jr., (D-Ohio), hinted
Thursday he's becoming dissatisfied with some of President
Carter's activities and policies, including his handling of energy
legislation.
Glenn, who was under strong consideration to be Carter's
running mate in the summer of 1976. offered some mild criticisms
at a pair of news events during a swing through Ohio.
On a Televised news panel program to be aired Sunday on
WOMH-TV, Columbus, the senator expressed lukewarm feelings
toward Carter's seven-nation tour, adding be is not sure if the
results will be positive.
GLENN SAID HE CANNOT predict the outcome of President
Carter's seven-nation trip but added the President's supporting
role "may be of benefit to a settlement of the Midd. East
situation."
However, Glenn indicated he feels there are more pressing
problems on the domestic front, including development of a
national energy policy.
Glenn said the president may be trying to exhibit some
statesmanship overseas "to take attention away from some of his
problems at home."
"MOST PRESIDENTS HAVE DONE this, and I don't see that
the pattern is going to change," he said.
Asked to elaborate, Glenn said: "Obviously, he's in trouble on
the energy problem," adding that Carter set too ambitious a
timetable for Congress to act on it.

Farmers to protest

By United Presa International
Bob Risher. Spencerville, Ohio, state coordinator of the
American Agriculture Movement said Thursday interest in a
nationwide withholding action by farmers is increasing in Ohio and
more demonstrations are planned.
A motorcade of tractors and trucks of farmers gathered from
parts of northwestern Ohio and met at the Wood County
Fairgrounds in Bowling Green Thursday and then went to the
Anderson and Maumee grain elevator in surburban Toledo.
"We have the movement going pretty good up here in
northwestern Ohio," said Risher. "And now we are going to work
on the rest of the state."
RISHER SAID MEETINGS ARE being set up in northeastern
Ohio and another rally is scheduled for Jan. 13 in Chillicothe
where a truck and tractor motorcade was held several weeks ago.
"We want to get our story told." said Risher. "We want the
farmers to start asking questions."
Risher said the movement has had trouble getting started in
Ohio because Ohio farmers did not understand exactly what the
AAM was trying to do.
"AND THEN WE HAD the holidays so is was pretty slow." said
Risher. "But it is picking up now. It is really starting to hit."

Inmates still fasting
LUCASVILLE. Ohio (UPI)—Four Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility inmates tested 2—fifth straight day Thursday in their
attempt to win a transfer for a prisoner who has been in solitary
confinement the past four years.
"Food is available to them, but the fast is still in progress." said
an official at the state's maximum security prison.
Hie inmates arc protesting the solitary confinement of Wayne
Rai.ey 29, of Franklin, who has twice been convicted of murder.
Raney has been in solitary confinement since the second
murder—the shooting death of a prison guard—in 1973.
Walters
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Deans debate compensation for co-op profs

(continued from page 1)
the co-op program, thus neglecting a requirement for tenure.
TH1 POSSIBILITY of directing
the compensation to the specific
department of a faculty member,
and then apportioning it in a
variety of optional ways (such as
overload pay, re leaving of certain
duties,etc.) should be examined
agreed the deans.
Atwater told the Deans' Council that in the future anybody
writing to a state legislator.

Spiegel told the Dean's Council that any WSU employee
writing a personal communication to a state legislator should
not use University stationery.
One person, noted Spiegel and
Atwater, sent a legislator a
threatening letter on official stationary.
"IF YOU HAVE an opinion to
express tc a legislator, as Joe
Zilch, do it on your own stationery," said Spiegel. In using
University
paper.
explained

Bills could affect
state universities
By DEBRA BATTEN
Guardian Staff Writer

The January session of the
112th General Assembly of Ohio
opened Tuesday, January 3, with
two bilis before it which could
prove important to Wright State,
as well as to other state schools
in Ohio.
House bill 375, introduced last
March by Representative Mike
Stinziano, is still pending approval by the House Education
Committee. This bill would allow
students to be appointed to the
Boards of Trustees of state
schools.
STUDENTS WOULD nominate
representatives
from
their
schools and the names would be
given to the uovernor, who
would select two to appoint to
each Board. The two student
members would have full voting
rights, and would expand the
number of board members from
9 to 11.
"1 think the bill is ve:y important," Stinziano said." and we'll
try even harder this session t~
get it passed."
H. B. 37S was introduced
before both the 110th and 111th
General Assemblies ia the past.
It was not approved by the House
of Representatives or the Senate
either tin.';.
STINZIANO DOESN'T feel the
outlook is very good for the bill to
be passed. He said, "There's no
reason to believe my colleagues
feel any different .'his year than
in the past."
A similar bill, Senate Mil 19,
has been introduied bto the

Place your
display or
classified ad
in

Ohio Senate by Senator Bowen.
Last May it was passed by the
Senate Education Committee,
but it has not yet come before the
Senate floor.
S B. 19 differs from H.B. 375
in that two faculty members, as
well as two students, would be
appointed to the universities'
boards.
REPRESENTATIVE
James
Zehner said he doubts that either
bill will pass. He is considering
an alternative proposal which
would involve the appointment of
faculty and students to all Board
of Trustee committees.

should know that they're going to
hurt themselves because our future is in the legislators' hands."
ha.)ds."
"i work hard to cultivate their

interest 1c our interests," said
Atwater, who also serves in the
capacity of the University's lobbyist. "One letter can bomb out
years of my work."

(continued from page 1)
show is that he acted in "good
faith."
Good faith may be established
in a number of ways. "Did the
student meet class requirements? Did he seek tutoring?
Even if the student tried and
failed, he would be paid."
Carter said in many instances
the difficulties caused by the new
regulations could have been
avoided. He expressed doubt of
any existing evidence indicating
that veterans had been abusing
the program.
"IN THE MAJORITY of instances. either the individual had

met with extenuating circumstances or he was not ready t make the committment necessary
to succeed in school."
He said if a veteran wishes to
avoid the conflict over questionable overpayments, he will have
to be more careful in his courss
selections. Also, when the student realizes we prospect of
receiving a non-punitive grade,
he must come forward for counseling in an effort to avoid the
compromising grade.
Carter said the new policing
was both "costly and time consuming." diverting efforts "better spent in areas i.:ire meaning-

ful to the veteran."
TO MEET THE flood of paperwork. he said the office staff was
forced to create a new position to
accommodate a "compliance
specialist." The specialist insures that the University is in
compliance
with
regulations
holding the University liable for
any overpayments not reported
to the VA within 30 days.

There is nothing in Ohio law
which prevents students or faculty from being appointed to the
boards.

people who helped get him elected as political rewards."

Spiegel, "the implication is that
the University is involved."
The negative effect of such a
misleading letter, said Spiegel,
can hurt the University. "They

Veterans

Stinziano explained, "Because
all appointments must be male
by the Governor, according to
Ohio State Constitution, he is
more likely to give positions to
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Grewe wises up
Wright State Parking Services announced Wednesday that
parking decals again will go on sale. While parking will alwiys be
a problem at WSV. this is probably the first time that the lots have
been undersold.

NATURALLY K M U

( O T INTO THE OCCASIONAL R u O

It is good that Richard Grewe and his staff were able to
recognise this, and take steps to remedy the situation. Parking
spaces with no cars to fill them doesn t make any more sense than
cars with no place to park.
With the lots being oversold last quarter, and undersold this
quarter, it seems thai a new method of determining how many
decals ire to be said is called for. Last quarter Parking Services
sold almost 9.000 decals when there were only a little over 4,700
spaces available. The number of spaces available includes "F"
spaces a "kick students cannot pa>'„
Tke ntsaficauan for overselling in such a manner is tkat not all
WSV students are cm tke campus at tke same time. This is
certainly so. However, Grewe himself admits tkat there ere
problems dsvmg tke kouri of 10 a. m. to noon wken most of WSV's
e*e here
a obwems :o anyone who parks on campus that a new
system is needed.

Can farmers organize
Tkrr are three things that people have to have to live: air.
water and food We can't do much about the first two but we can
ahout food. We feel that the movement will work for that reason.
These are the words of Bob Kischer of Spencerville, Ohio. He
become part of something that has never been seen before, a
farmer s strike.
Rise her is state coordinator of the American Agriculture
movement, that gro-p which war formed in Colorado which said it
was going to call a nationwide firmer? strike.
How can a farmer strike? / / • has to take a gamble He must
either withhold his crop or not put a crop in the ground. Both of
these prospects could possibly spell financial ruin. A third
possibility is that the farmer could not plant as he has in the past
so he could still break even.
The news that a farmers strike was met with much skepticism.
Farmers had banded together before in small scale withholding
actions or they held demonstrations where they destroyed the
product to show how angry they were.
But a nationwide fa-m strike: it war said it couldn't be don!.
Farmers are too individualistic to join in a strike so it was said.
All that was last month. It kas almost been one month s.nce the
strike began and by all indications i! is spreading The state office
that Rischer is opemaig ha.^ just opened.
No effects of the strike art yet visible, and they won t until 'he
spring Fall is the time when the farmer plans for next year. By
then, we can see how successful it has been.
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1-675: 15 years too late

The construction of Interstate 675 is slated to
begin sometime in the near future. It is a road
whos* completion has been talked about for the
past 15 years.
In Deceomber the Dayton City Commission
finally endorsed the construction of 1-675. After
the vote was taken I overheard a remark that
Dayton's Mayor James McGee was the biggest
waffier around.
"I CAN'T BELIEVE that McGee opposed
this highway. ! bet 15 years ago he was going
around and tooting his horn saying that it
would be the best thing to happen to the city
sincc Orville and Wilbur were told it was
impossible to fly."
Fifteen years ago the interstate highway
system was indeed considered the best thing
for the future of this country. The private
automobile and the semi reigned supreme. We
had a gasoline supply which was endless.
These highways were the wave of the future.
THIS WAS THE popular feeling, unless you
had received a notice saying that your house
was on the route. Those who complained were
accused of standing in the way of progress.
As we look back we can see what the effects
of the construction of these highways. One
benefit which quickly comes to mind is that by
enabling the wide-spread u«e of the tractortrailer to deliver goods, cutting down on
transportation costs.
On the debit side, it increased reliance on the
private automobile as the chief means of
transportation increasing the amount of pollution in our cities and increased dependance on
a non renewable fuei. oil.
THIS FACT ALONE could make 1-675
obsolete before its time. We are now supposedly trying to cut back on the use of gasoline. To
construe another superhighway is a galling
contradiction to the policy of conservation.
Also on the debit side is what the construction of the iaterstates did to our central cities.
Locally, the construction of the U.S. 35 east
expressway caused Dayton to lose, in some
est,'mates, as much as 12,000 people in about
five years.
This number includes only those displaced by
the actual construction, h does not include the
flight of people who owned homes to the
suburbs because of dropping property values
and increased traffic and noise the highway
brought.
AFTER U.S. 35 was completed in its present
form many of Dayton's city fathers admitted it
was a mistake to build.

'fJie deterioration of neighborhoods is a bad
example to set.
There is no way to compare the construction
of U.S. 35 to 675. The areas the route will go

through sparsls populated countryside on the
suburban fringe.
INSTEAD OF DRIVING away people, it will
serve as means of attraction. By living
reasonably close to the highway, a person will
have a quick means of traveling to other pans
of this area. It will reinforce reliance on the
private car. something which the problems of
the recent past have told us is not too sound of
an idea.
The construction of the highway could also
speed the deterioration of Dayton. Many of the
people it would attract would come from the
city who don't live there now because it would
be inconvenient to get to their place of
employment.
The strongest attraction to move would be by
industry. Most of the plants inside the city of
Dayton are old. by American standards. Bybeing older, it is also harder to expand existing
facilities because most plants in the poorer
neighborhoods meaning loans would be necessary for any expansion plans.
LOAN OFFICERS SEEM to like clean, new
plants in "growing" areas than the renovation
of plants in areas they see as bad investment
risks bccause of the background or race of the
people living there, or just the surrounding
buildings are too old to merit farther investment.
If this flight of capital from tue central city
were to take place. Dayton wouid lose large
amounts of tax revenue it needs to provide the
necessary services that make it an attractive
place to live.
This is a vicious cycle in which wc have
already entered. In the past several years the
income of the Dayton Board of Education has
not been able to keep up with the inroads of
inflation. This has caused the cutback in the
type of programs they can offer.
Dayton suburbs have supported the construction of 1-675 with what seems to me a minimum
of thought. They wanted the highway for ti>e
investment it would bring, tni because they
had always been told that they wouW receive it.
With the points which have been raised
above, it would be hard to support the
construction of the two highways which the
Dayton City Commission Had sought as a
trade-off fcr the belt-way.
THE PROBLEMS WHICH octured with the
'ruction of U.S. 35 east would reoccur in
omc form with the construction of a U.S. 35
west and the proposed corridor 49 ixpiesswty.
which would amount to nothing more than a
1-675 west.
It may be time to consider the first point
raised earlier, that expressways are fast coming
obsolete. It is time to start thinking more
efficient for people to move about.
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Chillicothe inmate
needs letters

To the editor:

I am an inmate at the Chillicothe Correctional Institute here
at Chillicothe. Ohio.
I write you simply because I
am lonely and wish very much to
have someone from the free
world to con-espond with and
possibly visit with me from time
to time.
1 have no family, and it seems
that time has a way to make the
ones that seemed close to you
soon forget.
If you could possibly find a
small space in the Guardian in

which to enter my name, number. address, and inform your
readers of me and my desire to
correspond with someone. I
would be most grateful.
I am a white male of 32. I am
said to be somewhat of an artist
and am a man of much pride.
Thank you for your time and I
await your reply.
My mailing address is:
Mr. Clifford King
#149269
C.C.I.
P.O. Box S500
Chillicothe. Ohio 45601

Polymer being researched
By PAUL E. DUNCAN
Guardian Special Wrtter
The fact that a family of 5 uses
an average of S2000 worth of
synthetic polymer (Dacron, Teflon, polyester, etc...) a year,
might lead one to reasonably
assume that degree programs in
polymer chemistry would be as
common as nylon hose and garbage bags. Th* fact is that
degree programs in polymer
chemistry are qsiie rare.
Chairman of the WSU Chemistry Department. Dr. Charles Carraher, who is a polymer chemist
himself, points out that "very
few schools offer degrees in
polymer chemistry, yet over half
of all chemists are involved
directly and indirectly in polymer
chemistry." WSU. in answer to
these needs, offers 'degree' type
programs with intense emphasis
in the area of polymer chemistry.
ONE OF the projects involves

son is the co-researcher on this
agent.

the Integration of a form of tin
with a common " n a t u r a l product." The combination produces
a material that resists rot and
mildew caused by fungus or
bacteria. Carraher reports that
this could become a "ir.ulti-niillion dollar i n d u s t r y . " Further
details, such as what natural
material is involved, cannot be
released because the university
wishes to obtain patent rights on
the process. The people carrying
out this project are grad students
Jack Schroeder and Christy McNeely.

Bill Scott is investigating the
possibility of using polymers in
cancer t r e a t m e n ; . Platinum is
active against certain forms of
cancer. A disadvantage of this
treatment is the toxicity of platinum itself, which can disrupt
other body functions. Scott incorporates the platinum into a
polymer, which allows treatment
in the location of the cancer, thus
preventing possible harmful exposure to other parts of the body.

Another area of research consists of "modifying poly (ethyiei e imine), an ingredient of
Scotch gard by adding an " o r ganotin Halide." The result is a
fabric that is even more water
resistant, and with the added
properties of resistance to bacteria a?d fungus. Schroeder also
works in tl.is area. Mary Gedder-

MIKE DULANEY'S research
area consists of the u s : of
polymer as a "control release
system" for pharmacueticals. It
involves a process by which the
product degrades at room temperature. Drugs can be stored for
years under refrigeration, and
then need only a change in
temperature to become active.

England's school system controversial, complicated
ByMJSAN OPT
Guardian Staff Wrlter

Probably the thing I had most
trouble understanding while in
England was their school svstem.
Despite the fact 1 had attended
school there three and a half year
ago as an exchange student in
high school. I still found it utterly
confusing.
Part four of a •ertet
But this time, instead of letting
my confusion rest. I sat my
friends down and attacked them
with questions until I could make
some sense of the school system.
So, I will now present it, as I
understand it.
ENGLISii CHILDREN begin
school at the age of five and
attend a "primary" school until
seven years old. They then advance to a junior school until they
become II..'
What happens when they become 11 has become a very
controversial subject among the
English. Up until the late SO's or
early 60's. nearly all the students
took what is called an "11 plus"
exam, which tested the child's
abilities and knowledg;. The
-esults of 3ie ezem determines if
thi-y will continue to * grammar
school or go to a secondary
school.
Gramr.iar schools art for the
mors intelligent, although the
exam results do uot c'-ays determine eligibility to alter a
grammar school. Family ties can
also get a student hi if their
brother or sitter previously attended the school.
GRAMMAR SCHOOLS contain
"Forms ! through 5 " {grades 6
to 10 in American schools) Mid
what is called "Sixth form college" (to br explained later).
Secondary schools have only
Forms > to 5 and no collegt.
Students are required to attend
school until age ' 6 (the Fifh
form year).
Recently, however, many English school systems have been
going "comprehensive," meaiing no " ) 1 plus" exam Is glveii
and »K students continue cii to

Universities ususally ask to see
F o r m s 1 to 5 at the same school. of representatives of English of the last year of Sixth form (or
se
Forms
the student's " O " level results
12 months before entering
Within the comprehensive Universities. These universities
and
may
require
a
personal
university)
students
apply
to
an
also
design
the
syllabi
for
the
school, though, students are divorganization called the University interview. Then, depending on
ided up into "tutor groups" and Sixth form college classes, except
Control Council of Admissions the " O " levels and the interin some subjects in which schools
the groups combined into "sets"
view, the university may offer
according to the student's ability may make up a syllabus but it (LI CCA).
THE STUDENTS select fivs
the student a place.
must
be
approved
by
the
univerwhich is ranked on a scale of 1 to
The university may also offer a
universities they would like to
sities.
8.
attend and UCCA contacts (he student a place only under the
In most classes, the grade
THE CONTROVERSY that
received for the class depends universities for them. It is then condition he meets certain " A "
exists between the old and new
up to the university to reply to level requirements for example'
comprehensive school system is totally on the exam results.
two A's and two B's on " A "
Earlier in-class work or pre-A the student-sometimes all reply,
whether or not the students still
sometimes only two or three level results.
receive a high grade quality level tests do not count.
(Sec 'ENGLAND,' page 6)
From September to December reply.
education as they did in the
grammar schools.
by E. L. Stager
Many elder English persons 1
talked to spoke fondly of the old
grammar schools and felt the
comprehensive schools did not
give their children cn adequate
Ever walk or ride down a street and try to
the babies are the parents pride and joy. At
education.
parties or at any other gatherings, plant
find a window or a porch that is barren of
After completion of the Fifth
plants?
Well,
it's
probably
Impossible
to
do
so
parents will beam when telling about the
form, students must decide
tendencies of Vicky Velvet or the remarkable
today;
and
if
one
bet
money
that
a
plantless
whether or not to go on to a two
home couldn't be found, chances are that that
growth of Becky Bamboo.
year Sixth form college or enter
LAST SEPTEMBER, this writer was at a
person would win.
the working world. Entrance into
Today, plants are creeping, hanging, crawlprrty where the topic of conversation was
a Sixth form college is dependent
ing.
sprouting,
and
towering
everywhere
inside
mainly
about the ailments of ivy. Aftet
on work done during the Fifth
suggesting to these people that they should get
homes. One can't even vacuum around them
form year.
rid of these little troublemakers and buy
without fear of sucking up the flaunting
During the Fifth form .vear,
philodendron or hurting the sprawling spider.
artificial plants so they could avoid the
students take classes to prepare
heartaches, this writer was severely reprimandPLANTS AREN'T confined only to homes
themselves for exams at lie end
anymore.
They've
overtaken
lobbies,
offices,
ed. outcast, and hasn't been invited to a party
of the year known as " a t t o a r y "
restaurants, and the like. Soon, ther- will be
since.
or " 0 " levels. The student may
Plants aren't inexpensive to buy or to keep.
special devices available for hanging plants in
seiect the subjects in which to
In recent years, the saying that something is
cars. One will be *We to take his prayer plant
•ake the ex«cr,.
to
church
or
his
wandering
jew
to
a
kosher
deli.
"dirt
che«p" is no longer true. Dirt for potting
STUDENT*. ARE usually replants is not cheap, and prices vary according
With the current plant mania in th.- United
quired to pass three or four " 0 "
States, those days are.i't far away. After all.
to the type jf soil needed. Ceramic pots are
levels in order to get into a Sixth
remember what was done to accomodate pet
also expensive. No self-respecting cactus wants
form coOege. Grades are ranked
to spend ar. er.tire lifetime in a common orange
j rocks.
A 'iirougli S, with C cad above
clay pot.
Sure,
plants
are
nice.
They're
natural
being a "pass."
iike...like clouds and sun.'hlne and cavities.
Plants have always thrived en this earth and
Should a student fail to m i ' e
They're colorful tod can add to any decor.
will continue to do so. Perhaps, the yen for
there teuwrsd three or four, they
(Exactly what they add, who knows?) People
plants in domestic life will passover in a fewcull ustmlly rater a Sixth form
can apt for plants rather than children. Plants
years. The indoor plant boom could be just a
college hwi must retake the failed
even
need
as
much
love
and
attention
as
current fancy like love beads, go-go boots, and
«!**ms in January. Failure this
children. People feed and nurse thein, not to
Nehru jackets were in yesteryears. Remember
time gen them thrown out of
mention talking to them, playing their favoiite
them?
Sixth form.
music,
or
having
to
change
their
soil.
Of
HOWEVER, IF these plants continue to
During the two years of Sixth
course, siime plants need so much pampering
manipulate people, .here is no telling where it
form, students take courses 'hat
and care that they'll just cry their little leaves
could end. Before long, coalitions will be
will eventually help them get into
off. or they'll hold their breath until they turn
formed for promoting the equality of plants,
a college or * job position. Tbis
brown
if
they
aren't
satisfied.
laws will be revised, amendments will be
time they prepare for exams
Plants
are
dominating
people
in
many
ways.
added, and who knows how long it will be
called "Advoaccd" or " A " levPeople
are
scheduling
their
lives
around
the
before they are given the right to vote.
els. Different universities require
feeding, propagating, and watering of Paalie
E.L. Stager is a columnist for the Daily
different " A " levels at different
Palm and Jerry Jade. A plant parent will try to
Guardian She formerly wrote for The Collegian
grades.
^
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at Penn State University.
J.
" A " LEVEL exams are designee by a test board made up
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Sadat must make peace to keep peace

BY United PTM. International
Sadat hid watched with a
sinking heart as the chances of
reconvening the Geneva conference rapidly receded. The writing receded. The writing war on
the wall for him.
In January, food price riots
erupted when the government
sMJht subsidies on a number.of
_ _
Udrfimiw
basic necessities such ai flour,
sugar, rice, tea and butane gas.
The government blamed the
disturbances entirely on "communists," but most observers
agreed the riots reflected to a
large extent genuine popular
frustrations built up over the
years as the nation's riches
poured into an all-consuming
military machine and little was
done to better the lot of the

average Egyptian.
INFLATION IN Egypt has
been running at 25 percent, the
budget deficit for 1977 was S3
billion and military spending
accounted for $7.5 billion of the
SIS billion national budget this
year.
If it weren't for grants from
the oil-producing state* of the
Persian Gulf, Egypt would no
doubt have to default on its
staggering foreign debt. The
country owes its military creditors alone, much of h to the Soviet
Union, up to $7 billion.
Due to worsening relations
with the Soviet Union in the past
four years, the Egyptian army
has not received the replacements and spare parts it needed.
Although Sadat said his armed
forces were stronger than they

were in 1973, they have not
received the kind and quantity of
weapons that Israel obtained in
the same period from the United
States. He also took serious!v
reports that Israel had atomic
weapons.
AT THE same time, Israel,
too. had its share of economic
problems, compounded b» foreign policy worries.
Begin's Likud party almost
immediately took steps ts
the
economy loose from the socialist
constraints, of labor rule and set
it on a more capHalisitlc course.
In November, he chopped the
Israeli pound away from the
dollar to encourage investment
and a staggering 45 percent
devaluation ensued. At the same
time, the Begin government
boosted taxes and clamped down

BaUu (Siutrbian

on wage hikes.
ISRAELIS GROUSED and
groaned, but seemed ready, nevertheless, to tighten their belts
once again and give the new
policies a chance to work.
The sudden decision by Sadat
to visit Israel c»me after a dark
period of stormy relations between the United States and
Israel. To many Israelis, the
Egyptian move brightened the
hopes for peace in 1978, at least
with Egypt, if not with the other
Arabs.
But even a peace agreement
with only Egypt would take an
enormous burden off Israel's
shoulders, since neither Syria nor
Jordan is capable of waging war
without Cairo.
THE QUARREL with the new
American administration, with all

Late Ads

Classified Adi

For Sale
FOR S A | ^ . professionally
used OfiX guitar amp. 90
watts. 4 12 inch speakers.
Tube amp in cabinet and
piggyback solid-state preamp. $400.00 negotiable. Call
236.1523. 11-23-2
FOR SALE: 1974 Sheraon
mobile home. 14 i 65. 2 B.R.,
near WPAFB & WSU. skirting. anchors, etc. Why rent?
878-3821 after 6:00. 1-3
FOR SALE: Acc 7S t Management Info Systems; used book
for sale. Call Ed at 222-8887.
12-30
FOR SALE: 16" RCA B & W
TV with ;!snd. $.10. 878-3347.
1-3
SINGLE BED in » id condition. Includes mattress, bos
spring* and frame $35. Cali
252-2953 after 5 p.m. Ask for
Joe 1-3
GOLDEN MFTR1EVER-2 year
old sf yed Irrr.aie with papers. F,t» !'> good ho;ne
Ben in University
Division. 1-3

Automotive
FOR SALE: 1969 Voikswagon
sqrbk automatic. Fuel injection Needs some wort! Gxid
body, good engine. Must -:er
1300.00 or best offer. Call
236-3523 ! 1-23 2
F 0 9 SALE 1973 Ford LTD,
first 51500. Cali Gary at 878
3821 after 6.00 1-3
FOR SALE. 1966 White Chevy
Vsn. 3 spicu. 6 cyl, Wili be
jcid to the highest bidder. As
is. Payable by certified check
Must pe removed off campus
within 3 days. If not. bid ''ill
be awarded' to t.ext highest
Bidder. Bids will be opened
Jinerry 10, 1978. May be
teen ta university patking
lot-rear. Bids must be In

writing. Contact Mr. LantZ:
Dining Services, est. 2473.
*•1/6.

Housing
ROOMS: Female interested in
sharing a 2 bedroom townhouse al Arlington Apts in
Fairborn. Please contact Chris
at 429-1381. Rent plus utilities
would not exceed $97,50 per
mouth. 1-3" '•
ROOMS: Responsible female
housemate needed! Privaie.
furnished room available in
house located near U.D. Includes use of washer. Prefer
non-smoker. $75 month. Call
Susie at 873-3155, mornings,
and 294-3090, afternoon and
evening. 1-3
WANTED: Roommate with or
without house to share in
Beavercreek or Mad River
area. Call 426-8524 after 7:00
p m. 1-3

Wanted
WSU STUDENT needs ride
fro.r, Wright StHe to Wate:
v!iet Avenue r<n Tuesday and
Thursday ct 5 p.m. '.lease call
156-4539 or leave message in
mailbox number B643. 1-3
NEEDED: Ride for 9 fi.m
Class Mon . TSru , Fri., from
N. Main St.-Shoop Hill area.
Will help with gas. Contact
Beth at 278-2208. or leave
note in mailbox 11-168. 1-4

Miscellaneous
DELTA ZETA Pledge class
announces a night at the
Mouse That Roared, January
16. 1978 Proceeds go to the
Ohio InsSitute of the Deaf.
priteSl.OO at the door. Starts
«t 8 o'clock. Guy's and Girls
eighteen years o!d Come party with the Delta Zlttas. 1-3

WHO CAN help you untangle
your University problems?
The Ombudsman can! Stop by
our office, 192 Allyn Hall.
9:00 AM-7:00 PM Monday &
Tuesday. 9:00 AM-5:00 PM
Weds. & Thursday. 9:00 AM2:00 PM Friday, (or by appointment). 1-3
TYP'NG. FAST, accurate,
professional work. Theses,
dissertations, articles for publications. Call Lois Walker at
426-7094. 11-22-2
SADAT MADE it to Israel...
HOW ABOUT YOU? Israeli
Government offers subsidized
trips. Israel Programs. 1580
Summit.
Cincinnati,
OH
45237, (513) 761-7500. 12-223-10
WINTERFEST: Get ready for
fun, games and crafts: Blue
grass and Beer, Friday. Jan.
27 in the U.C. cafeteria. Free
admission!! 1-3

Lost & Found
LOST AfJD FOUND: LOST:
Joseph W. will you pick uo
your Winter registration foim
at the Guardian. 1-3

Help Wanted
Hl.i.P WANTED Elementary
Eti IT E.C.E. student io work
afternoons. Evergreen Cnildren Center. Call 426-6674.
*-1/13

Personals
CHILLY WILLY and Evil:
Your maid servtes is terrific.
Don't forget to send me your
bill. Thanks again you tweet ies!! Love. Turk. 1-3
CONGRATULATIONS to Peg
Moorman who won 2 tickets to
the Sill Cosby CoilKrt in the
CGA drawing. Thanks to everyone who contributed! 1-3

FOR SALE: Rabbits for sale, 6
weeks old. $1.50 each. Call
Sue at 252-6289 or Allyn
mailbox M633. 1-4
STUDY GUIDE for Elements
of Physical Geography by
Strahler and Strahler used in
Geo 101 (2325. 2327)-FREE to
first needy caller! Call Lynn in
IMS. ext. 3080. 1-4
FOR SALE: (Fender) Rhodes
77 key electric piano. 2 years
old, excellent condition. $700/
Epiphone electric bass. Very
good condition. $90. Call 8450760, days. 1-4
FREE DOLLARS: just let me
buy or rent these books 1.
Prob & Stat for Engr (Miller
& Freund). 2. Switching Th.
etc. (Hill & Peterson). 3. Intro
Computer Sim. (Bernett). Box
K695. 1-5
LORD AMBERLIN: Glad to
see ya back this quarter. With
love. Ijdy Hawkeye. 1-4

Classified Ad* are published by the Guardian every
Wednesday and Friday.
Deadline for classifieds are
Monday (for Wednesday publication) and Wednesday (for
Friday publication) noon.
•Items should be submitted
on forms obtainable at the
Guardian office, typewritten
or neatly printed.
•Name, phone number and
social security number mrsf
be Included on the form for
publication. Forms without
this Information will not be
put. llsSed.
•Classified are free to students and 10 cents > word for
all others. Student classifieds
will be run twice and paid
classifieds will be run according to the number of times
paid for.
•Publications of classifieds^
can not be guaranteed (unlet-s
paid for) due to the large
number received and limitations of space. Please limit
classifieds dealing with a
single event to one per Issue.
•When referring to sororities or fraternities or other
organizations using letter
•symbols, pleaae spell the
names out.

its talk of Palestinians and Palestinian homelands, was taken very
seriously. Israel depends on the
United States for everything from
guns to butter.
ft cannot survive without
Americas economic aid and it
needs American military hardware, including the sophisticated
new generation F15 Eagle fighter
it is now buying to replace its
fleet of Phantoms and Sky hawks.
UP1 Tel Aviv Bureau Manager
Richard C. Gross described the
mood in Israel during the downturn in relations this way:
"THOSE RELATIONS turned
sour during the late summer
when President Carter started
calling for a Palestinain homeland, creating a furor among
Israel's supporters in the United
States.
"America, it seemed to Israel,
was going against everything
that had been decided en between the two countries on Middle East policy in the past several
years."
When Carter backed off somewhat under pressure from Jc vish
Americans and Israel's supporters in the United States, it
became clear that Israel and the
Arabs simply could not agree on
how the Palestinians should be
(See 'MIDEAST,' page 8)

England

(continued trom page 5)
STUDENTS ARE permitted to
accept places at two universities
but by May of the year they plan
to attend, they must select one of
the universities.
If for some reason they fail to
meet the requirements of the
university selected, students may
re-apply to UCCA, which will in
turn try to place the student in
another university offering the
subject they were interested in.
Universities are state-suppo-ted and all students receive tuition paid by the government.
Students less financially able
receive additional grants for
books, board, etc. from the
government.
FLUNKING OUT of a university is not hard to do. Course work
is hard and grades are dependent
on exams taken at the end of
each year. If a student fails more
than two subjects, the entire
school year must be retaken. If
two or less subjects are failed,
students are permitted to retake
the exams in September. Failure
this time means repeating the
school year.
Four type of degree classifications exist that can be received.
The f r s t is a First Class Honor's
degree, indicating very high
class results.
First class is followed by Second Class, which is subdivided
into one (2/1) and two (2/2). A
Second Class one is a very good
degree whue a Second Class two
is good but not as good as a one.
FINALLY, A Third Class or
Pass exists for those who met
minimum degree requirements.
1 did not attempt to find out
how a master's or doctorate
worked. Just undrstanding this
much was good enough for me. It
probably would have taken another four hours just to understand the rest.
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Browne's 'Running on Empty' untraditional
By 1 . L. METCAJLF
Guardian Morte Writer .
Jackson Browne's new ip,
/tunning on Empty, U i n excellent live album, yet It is unique,
far removed from the traditional
format of live albums, h could
better be described as a road
album.
Only five and a half of the 10
songs on this l p were recorded in
performance before a live audience. The other* were recorded
In motel rooms, rehearsal rooms,
and on the tour bus.
IT IS a road album in another
sense. Two of Browne's major
metaphors were Che road and the
sky, as evidenced by his first
three albums. He began to move
away from the sky symbol and
apocalyptic visions wtth The Pretender, this album lacka any
allusion to the sky, and Browne .
seems to have given up his
treatment of spiritual themes.
This album exploits the life of
itinerant musicians. It deals with
the hardships and frustrations of
touring-recorded on tour, it captures the tone and mood of the
songs with immediacy, with an
occasional spontaneous remark
for emphasis.
SEVERAL TONES were written by Jackson in collaboration
with members of his band, the
Section, and with other tour
personnel such as road manager
Howard Burke and tour manager
Donald Miller.
The l p starts with the title
track, and uptempo song about
fight from shattered illusions.
It's an excellent introduction to
the themes of the album, and to
the Section, a first rate band
which features the fiddle and lap
steel prowess of David Lindley.
The band also includes Russell
Kundel on drums, Leland Sklar
on bass, Craig Doerge on keyboards. backing vocalists Rosemnry Butler and Doug Haywood,
veterans of previous Browne albums. Danny Kortchmar. making
his first appearance on a Jackson
Browne lp. plays guitars.
THE ROAD, by Danny O'Keefe, is a ballad about the Soil ttlen
by the routine of "coffee in the
morning, cocaine afternoons"
and the groupies who "give you

damn near nothin' and...say they
knew you well."
David Undley's fiddle work on
this track ii particularly haunting. The nearly studio-perfect
quality of the recording ii beautifully displayed in the smooth
transition from the firxt half of
the song, recorded in a room i t
the Cross Key* Ion in Maryland,
to the ending, recorded live from
a stage In New Jersey.
Rosie is a cynical-sentimental
portrait of the relation between a
roadie and a groupie. Recorded
in a rehearsal room. Haywood
and tour photographer Joel Bernstein (whose photographs appear
in a beautifully done tour booklet) provide the harmonies to the
stark piano and vocal arrangement.
THE NEXT tune, You Love the
Thunder, is a likely candidate for
a successful single. One of the
few tunes not concerned with
touring, it explores a tumultuous
rela'ionshlp-a theme reminiscent of Browne's Late for the Sky
tunes.
The last song on the first side
is Cocaine, the blues standard by
Rev. Gary Davis (with additiona'
verses by Browne and Eaglt
Glenn Frey). The song features
excellent guitar and fiddle work,
and Jackson's vocal" are laid
back almost to the point of drath

Help wanted
If you would like to increase
your income, and also work in
a young and pleasant environment. come and s c us about
a position at the Boar's Head
Restaurant. We are presently
looking for applicants immediately to fill a number of full
and part time positions (and
you may be the right person
for the job.) We are located in
Trotwood. right across !lie
street from the Salem Mall
Interviews held Mon-Fri from
2-4 p.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice
place to work.

a s s s IHILOH a c n i N o t no.
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NOTHING BUT TIME is a
funky, bluesy song into which the
sound of the Continental Silver
Eagfe 5>us Is effectively incorporated.
Lowell George, Valerie Carter
and Jackson Browne's Love
Needs a Heart I* the most
beautiful and tender song on the
album. It evokes a longing ache
In the listener, as Browne's best
songs do.
THE LOAD-OliT'a a tribute to
the fans, as well as the road
crew, two groups vital to any
performer. The song neatly segues into the Maurice Williams
classic. Stay, featuring appropriate lyric changes.

ROSEMARY BUTLER contri-

butes an excellent vocal solo,

displaying her vibrant, gutsy
voice; David Lindley gains the
most enthusiastic ovation heard
on the album with a rare vocal, in
an incredible Little Anthony falsetto.
I must admit that I aro biasedthis is my favorite t r a d , and it's
likely to be the favorite of anyone
else who remembers the 1975
Jackson Browne/Phoebe Snow
concert, when Browne had audience members jitterbuggtng in
the aisles with Sweet Little Sixteen.
Apart from the excellence of
the band's performances and the
material, Jackson's performance
on this l p Is great, too. His voice
is stronger, and the songs he
does fit his range better than
some of his earlier compositions.
All in all. Running on Empty is
the consummate statement on
touring.

Lanele I t e ItapJtav laWRat ftahM Santo h tart CrtMrt'
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I knew a lot of people detest
rock critics who barely listen to
an l p thesi pretend to be experts
on it. so I'll be up-front about it:
1 have only heard five tracks, all
my nerves could stand.
Lear (jet set friend of the
Beatles. Stones and Andy Warhol) does disco-Bach, disoo-tango, and who knows what-el sc.
She " s i n g s " like a cros* between
Patricia Quinn'a Transylvanian
accent in Rocky Horror Picture
Show and Madeline Khan's Dietrich immltatlon-the kind of
cross that gets harder to bear
with each track.
Five songs drove me to shriek
and hurl my favorite record
across the room. If I disliked her
before then, that little episode
killed any chances she had with
me. Is this what they mean by
"Andy Warhol's Bad?

"FROM THE sublime to the
ridiculous" department...Yesterday I received an album in the
mail entitled I Am a Photograph
by model Amanda Lear.

GEAR UP FOR WINTER
love & t h e
great outdoors
Quality outdoor clothing for
men and women
Backpacking, climbing and X-C skiing, too
Kings Yard
220 Xenla Ave (Rte 6*)
Vellow Springs. Ohio 767-1866
Mon-Sal 10.30-5:30
Frl 'til«

doit

on
target

Add MARKSMANSHIP
training to your schedule
FREE OF CHARGE!
!*******************************£!
*
- The Dept of Military
Science is offering
training in competitive
rifle marksmanship,
22 caliber to the first 20
freshmen who register.
Retailers of
Classes will meet at the
Fine Quality Backpacking
Univ. of Dayton in
and Camping Equipment
O'Reilly Hali on the rifle
range for 8 consecutive
Wednesdays beginning
Jan. 11,1978 at 430 pm.
For details call
873-2763,229-3326
or stop by room 182 in
theP£.bldg.
Sun 12-4

wi

-K-Wi have Dayton's largest selection of prime Goose Down VESTSjj.
* a n d PARKAS by NORTH FACE.
* T h e r e is still a large selection of sizes and colors in stock.

untam H K n t M t o JMM&WS 0«M b l k M i M i Pukbih
• M r t t k t j o M M H n .:•* J---< -• .-uwiHr. .Vatonfc

perfectly complementing the
song.
Shaky Town opens the second
side. Danny Kortchmar's lament
about the sameness of thousamds
of one night stands is well done,
and Liidley's steel guitar work is
brilliant, as always.

HOURS: Daily 12-9 Sat. 10-5
3962 Unden Avenue
(IN EASTOWN SHOPPING CENTER)
phone 252-5006

Jt********************************$
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Raiders down Panthers

By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Sporta Writer

Behind clutch freethrow shooting from sophomore Joe Fitrpatrick and freshman Mike Zim-

merman in the final seconds, the
Wright State Raiders handed the
tough Eastern Illinois Panthers
their fifth defeat last night at the
Physical Education Building with
a filial score of 74-71.

After winning the opening tip
off, the Raiders jumped to an
11-4 lead behind some excellent
early scoring from freshman
guard Eddie Crowe. But Crowe
was only part of a well-balanced
Raider offensive attack in the
first half.
Other Raider stand-outs in the
first half were junior Bob Schaefer with eight points, sophomore
Joe Fitzpatrickwith four points,
and sophomore BUI Wilson with
four points.
AT THE HALF, the score
stood at 37-32 in favor of the
Raiders, who never relinquished
the lead during the entire half.
The Panthers were much more

impressive in the second half
after Hie? adjusted to the Raiders' defense, and early in the
half they tied the score at 48-48
•vith a three point play by "he
Panthtrs' leading scorer of the
game, fe-foot-9 freshman Center
Dennis Mumford. Mutnford ?ed
the Panthers offense with 22
points and 11 rebounds.

• "DAYTON'S NEWEST
ENTERTAINMENT"
ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED
SUPERVISED PARKING
TONITE AT 7:50 AND 9:55
CINEMA I

Despite tough defense by the
Panthers, the Raider? held onto
the lead behind some clutch free
throw shooting.
"This is the most important
win wc have had in a year and a
half," commented Coach Marcus
Jackson after the game.

230 Xenia Ave.
Yellow
Springs ( f f l

Tues'Sat
Lunch 11:30-2:00
Dinner 6-9:30
Sandwiches and
Dessert
'l 10:00 pm-2:00 am
Bar open all day
11:30 am-2:30 am

BLAST OFF THE
NEW YEAR WITH

Bmum
4-2636

CINEMA]
CINE

.«> t o Q»»OSlTt w o 4 T HflDj

CINEMA II
TONITE AT 7:00-8:40-10:30

The Winds Cafe features
inspired and delicious home style
gourmet and international
whole foods, quick, wholesome
lunches and dinners,
6th and 7th T Two-Step Tunesters
13th and 14th Muddy River
rag, blue, newgrass blues,
folk, old timey music

~ CtlNI EASTWOOD
THE GAUNTLET" SONORA LOCKE

1
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6KJUBTL«WR
SORRY NO PASSES

14 TH SMASH WEEK!

"Oh, God?
FEATURED ARTISTS
7a.m.-8a.m. Gordon Lightfoot
8a.m.-9a.m. Dan Foge'berg
9a.m.-10a.m. Joni Mitchell
lOa.m.-lla.m. Linda Ronstadt
12-lp.m. Byrds
2p.m.-3p.m. Billy Cobham
3p.m.-4p.m. Chuck Mangione
4p.m.-5p.m. Neil Young
5p.m.-6p.m. Eiton John
6p.m.-7p.m. Alice Cooper
7p.m.-8p.m. Aerosmith
8p.m.-9p.m. Jethro Tull
9p.m.-10p.m. Electric Light
Orchestra
lOp.m.-llp m. Emerson. Lake
& Palmer
llp.m.-12 midnight Traffic

<POLLUTION &REE

223-3446
, friendship
. confidential care
. free pregnancy test

Back to school blastoff
Friday January 6th, 1978
Prizes each hour!
7 am til midnite

I s It F u n n y !

-

TONITE AT 7:50 AND 9:50

3 RD BIG WEEK!
TONrTE AT 7:00 AND 9:40

Braille

Dazzle
Brilliance!

